
Blue, Love You Like Mad By Vs Simon's Band
Ryan
When I'm with you girl
I'm down with anything
I likke the things that we do if you know what I mean
The way you turn me on til the morn

Jaime (mmmm I like the way your making me hot)

Ryan 
When we're all alone we can make it right
It's like that every day and every night
You touched my heart, my body and soul

Jaime (mm I like it when I can't get enough)

Bridge - Marvin
(I'll be) everything that you want me to be
(i'll do) everything you want me to do
(I'll sing) everything that you want me to sing

Chorus - ALL  (REAPEAT TWICE)
I wanna love you like this
I wanna love you like that
I wanna be your everything tonight
I wanna love you like mad

Jaime
When I'm with you boy I'm down with anything
I like the things that we do if you know what I mean
The way you turn me on
Til the break of dawn

Marvin (I like the way your making me hot)

Jaime
When we're all alone we can make it right
It's like that every day and every night
You touched my heart, my body and soul

Marvin (I like it when I won't let you go)

BRIDGE AND CHORUS TWICE

RAP - Blimi
Grab that ice and spread it all across your thoghs
Take out the syrup and spread all across your spine
I hope you don't mind I'm about to take my time
Like Chavalory wine you expensive divine 

RAP - Chinyere
?The way your skin feels when it's up against mine
It's something heaven sent
OOoooo boy you taste divine
One touch boy your making me crumble
Sweats ripping down your face
Can't wait to be your lover

REPEAT CHORUS TIL FADE
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